Ithaca Agway Canning Supplies

Pressure Cooker Ideal cooking tool for
today's busy lifestyle. Meals cook to
perfection in minutes - 3 to 10 times
faster than ordinary cooking methods.
Available in 23qt, 22qt, 16qt, and 8qt.

Food & Vegetable Strainer/Sauce Maker
Continuously separates seeds & skins
from juices & pulp with the turn of a
handle, purees tomatoes & apples,
stainless steel, etc.

Cold Pack Canner with Rack Black
graniteware used for preserving tomatoes
and fruit. Long lasting, cleans easily, and
dishwasher safe.
Available in33qt, 21.5qt and 12qt.

Canning Jar Rack Ideal for canning fruits
and vegetables, keeps jars from touching
each other or the canner while hot water
circulates freely around jars. Dishwasher
safe.

Stainless Steel Food Mill Great for
canning, applesauce and mashed
potatoes. Also perfect for natural &
healthy food preparation.
Available in 3.5qt and 2qt.

Apple Peeler Peels, slices & cores in 1
operation with pivoting, tension
controlled arm which holds paring blade,
automatically adjusts to contour of apple,
blade can be moved in or out to desired
peel thickness.

Fermentation Kit This kit will make
fermenting your own vegetables quick
and easy, eliminating the risk of mold and
the need to monitor your ferment on a
daily basis. Bonus printed color recipe and
instruction guide included!

Deluxe Cherry Pitter Deluxe cherry pitter
with clamp base. Automatic feed tray and
catch hopper. Removes pits and will not
crush cherries.

Kitchen Scale Reads to the ounce and is
compact.
Available in 11lb, 5lb, and 1lb.

Ithaca Agway Canning Supplies
Ball Mason Jars

4oz Quilt Jelly Jars 12-Pk have a quilted
crystal glass pattern with decorative 2piece closures and bonus labels.

8oz (1/2Pt) Quilt Jelly Jars 12-Pk quilted
crystal jelly jars with 12 decorative lids,
bands, and bonus labels.

8oz (1/2Pt) Jars 12-Pk jars with closures
lock in freshness so you can enjoy your
bounty year-round.

Regular Mouth, *Freezer Safe*

Regular Mouth, *Freezer Safe*

Wide Mouth, *Freezer Safe*

16oz (1Pt) Jars 12-Pk tapered Mason jars
with closures lock in freshness. Step-bystep instructions on the bottom of
package.
Regular Mouth

16oz (1Pt) Jars 12-Pk Mason jars with
closures lock in freshness so you can enjoy
your bounty year-round!
Wide Mouth, *Freezer Safe*

24oz (1 ½ Pt) Jars 12-Pk Glass Preserving
Jars are ideal for fresh preserving longer
vegetables such as asparagus, cucumbers,
and long beans.
Wide Mouth, *Freezer Safe*

32oz (1Qt) Jars 12-Pk ideal for fresh
preserving recipes such as sliced fruits and
vegetables, pickles, tomato-based juices
and sauces.
Regular Mouth

32oz (1Qt) Jars 12-Pk ideal for fresh
preserving whole fruits and vegetables like
peaches and green beans.

½ Gallon Jars 6-Pk with 2-Piece closures.
Includes bands and instructions for home
canning.

Wide Mouth

Wide Mouth
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Plastic Storage Caps 8-Pk plastic caps are
dishwasher safe, for refrigerator storage
after you open your fresh preserved
foods.
Regular Mouth, Wide Mouth

Lids with Bands 12-Pk Seal in the
freshness. When canning, lids are for onetime use only. Bands can be reused.

Lids 12-Pk for preserving fit all glass
preserving jars. When canning, lids are for
one-time use only.

Regular Mouth, Wide Mouth

Regular Mouth, Wide Mouth

Assortment of canning accessories is available:

Jar Labels

Jelly Strainer
Bees Wax

Funnel

Freezer Tape

Bubble Popper

Mrs. Wages

And
Much
More!
Can Opener

Ball

Fruit Mixes, Preserves, &
Pectin
Pectin
Pickle Mixes

Pickle Mixes
Tomato & Salsa Mixes

